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NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES....... ...... ».....
The Nassau and Suffolk Lighting Company has ap

plied to the up-State Public Service Commission for 
authority ta issue additional first mortgage bonds at 
not less than 85 and to increase its common stock 
from $500,000 to $1,600,000. The company also asks 
authority to create a mortgage for $6,000,000 and to 
issue thereunder its 5 per cent, bonds.

i WHIICS HIT
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FINE AND WARM. ^ mGLEANED FROM MANY SOURCESI

■ • -TOLD II «F Italy has pledged herself to the Allies not to con
clude a separate peace. VOL. XXX, No. 18

STmolsons

That was a very cruel and ungracious blow that 
the management of the Canadian National Exposi
tion struck at the Italian nation. “Patriotic year” is 
the catch-word painted In large type at the top of the 
poster. Below this is a grouping or the flags of all 
the nations, Including the British self-governing col
onies fighting on the side pf the Allies. In connec
tion with these flags it is interesting to note that 
they are grouped with eight on one sifle and six on 
the other. The reason for the unevenness of the 
design is that the artist, when drawing it, expected 
that Italy and one of the other neutral nations would 
probably be "in" before the poster was completed, 
and left room for the loss of those countries.
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German Advance in Galicia Stopped 

on River San and Communicat
ions are Threatened

Pere Marquette Railroad is to be sold at auction 
on October 1st. Jinx Taken off Royals Yesterd. 

two Straight Wins — Newmark 
Toronto Series Divided

RICHMOND LOST TO BISONS

, ay by
John D. Rockefeller has agreed to extend hla Mis

souri Pacific notes.

Italy's trade with her enemies which will now cease 
amounts to about *26,000,000 a ye

feasr 5.___
head OFFICE. MONT

-Gross earnings of the Dayton Power and Light Co. 
for April were $82,150, compared with gross of $76,474 
for April, 1914, a gain of 8.84 per cent. Operating ratio 
rose from 60.77 per cent, last year to 66.10 per cent, 
for April, 1915. The Increase In net earnings amount
ed to only 0.71 per cent. The surplus for the month 
after payment of interest charges and preferred divi
dends was $9,239, contrasted with a surplus of $11,878 
for last year.

CHURCHILL TO REMAIN

Will be Given Position Other Then Head of Admir
alty—-Austria Made Sea and Air Raid on Adriatic

COLLECTIONS.
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Fleming Fought Welsh for Ton Round,, L„
Disadvantage of Weight------Clever Exhibition

—Lawn Bowlers Successful.

Local fans decided yesterday that the jinj 
when Royals batted * their way to

the top.

Charles A. Moore, late president of Manning, Max- 
well 6 Moore, Inc., left an estate of *2,780,420.

Deipit,

:

Three memberships to the Chicago Board of Trade 
were sold for $2,960 and $3,000 net to the buyer.1 The German phalanx which was to have been driv

en like a battering ram through the whole of Galicia 
to Lvoft has come to n stop on the River San. Its 
head is on the right bank, and its base on the left, 
but the Russians have re-taken a village at the 
apex of the phalanx, and. while the Germans still 
hold the centre on the San. the Russians to the 
northward and southward are on the left bank of 
the river and threatening the German communica
tions. The danger to the Germans is greatest from 
the north, where they are advancing in the angle be
tween the San and the Vistula. The Russians have 
taken several villages west of Nisko. General von, 
MackenseA, to save his centre, has had to weaken 
his wings by detaching reinforcements intended for 
southern Poland.

China, Monte Carlo and thé United States are un
derstood to be so far not included among those par
ticipating in the international festival of slaughter.

victory in tWn
with the Skeeters. In the morning,

Earnings of the Detroit Edison Company for April 
are considerably ahead of those for April last year. 
Gross for the month was $600,082, an*increase of 17.2 
per cent., while net was $225,341, or 28.7 per cent bet
ter than for April. 1914. 
dends was $142,365, compared with $106,661, an ex
pansion of 33.5 per cent.
April 30 the gain in gross was equal to 17 per cent., 
and in net 26.5 per cent. The surplus earnings were 
29 per cent, greater than for the corresponding period 
of last year.

Berlin reports Gerfnany will have the biggest har
vest in .her history this year.m I(H 8 to 3, while the result of the afternoon’s iab!n 

Ï to l. This puts the Royals just ‘When Major-General Hughes says that he-ls sur
prised at the quantity of war munitions being turned 
out daily in Canada it is evident that the manufac
turer*: of the Dominion are putting their best foot 
forward. It would take a good deal to surprise the 
General.

d°wn from
Six hundred employes of the Whltaker-Glessner 

Steel Company, at Martin’s Ferry, Ohio, went on 
strike.

! ’ Surplus available for divl-

m Buffalo Bieona yesterday took a hard-fought gam,

won out i
For the four months endedF yye Own and Offerfrom Richmond by a score of 6 to 4. They 

In the eighth inning, when Lalonges’ single 
two runs.

New York street fakirs are returning to New York 
from the Panama-Pacific Exposition. “Nothing do- CITY OF SASKATOO

5% BONDS DUE 194
Italy has come over to the majority side and for- ing*” they say.

Newark opened the season at Toronto 
dropping the,morning game by a 4 to 1 
winning the afternoon game, 6 to 3.

mally allied herself with civilization. Her plunge 
into the Christian occupation of war was so long de
ferred, however, and so much presaged, that no great 
excitement over her conversion is possible.

yesterday by \ 
sore, and IMembers of the London Stock Exchange passed 

animously p resolution of complete confidence in Lord 
Kitcherter.

Il i The Virginia Railway and Power Company reports 
for April gross earnings of $410,394, or a decrease of , 
$9,637 compared with April, 1914.

llriM
il t: CITY OF ST. BONIFA

5% BONDS DUE 1941

Operating n~j*"«-r.a j 
were $S,147 larger, and net for the month showed a 
shrinkage of $27,785. The balance after charges and 
allowance of $8,333 for depreciation was $72,071, a de
crease of $18,437. For the nine months from July 30 
to April 30 gross earnings aggregated $4,271,726, or a 
loss of $12,363 as compared with the similar period of 
the preceding year. The decrease in net was $23,- 
401.

Wcstmount lawn bowlers defeated theProgress in the formation of the new British coali- represenUfea
tives of the Ottawa Lawn Bowling Club on the Ken. : 
sington avenue greens yesterday afternoon by a ma- l 
jority of 38 shots, in the annual friendly match be- 8 
tween these clubs. Six'rinks competed in the match I

were sue- I

> The Roumanian Government is reported to be 
gotiatlng with the Allies and is expected to enter into 
the war.

tion ministry was. made at conference held yesterday. 
The details of the new ministry were not sufficiently 
advanced, however, for

§§§!.§hi
A movement is on foot in Toronto to have all the 

German names of streets changed. One of those sin
gled out is “Van Horne Street.’’ This has aroused 
the ire of a Dutchman, who claims to be a relative of 
Sir William Van Horne, and who stoutly asserts that 
the name is Dutch, not German. The German form 
is Von Horn.

announcement of its per
sonnel to be made. It is known, however, that Pre
mier Asquith has decided that Winston Spencer 
Churchill shall remain in the cabinet in some other 
position than that of First Lord of the Admiralty. It 
is understood that the Premier tried hard to retain 
Viscount Haldane as Lord High Chancellor, but the 
Unionists were so strongly opposed to this that Hal
dane will be sacrificed.

PRICE and particular
REQUESTand of that number four Westmount skips 

cessful.
Reports from Petrograd say that the German drive 

Into Galicia has been definitely checked by the Rus
sians on the River San.I Nesbitt, Thomson

LIMITED

INVESTMENT BANE

BeDTi

Jack Phillips, for refusing to Mart his horse Viley, 
in the race in which he was entered, after the Judges 
had refused to excuse the horse, was suspended from 
Delorimier Park, and all entries of his horses are to * 
be refused by the Montreal Driving Club in future.

PSiIII
A despatch from Genova says that the Italian 

troops on the Austrian frontier will begin their for
ward movement to-day.

The Pacific Gas and Electric Company has been 
authorized by the California Railroad Commission 
to issue 19.266 shares of common stock to cover ex
penditures still to be made during 1915 to retire out
standing bonds, 
during the two year period $310,500 face value of 
bonds from earnings, 
will permit the issue of $1,926,600 par value of com
mon stock, and further provides that the stock may 
not be made available for general sale, but merely 
for the existing stockholders.

Some habits once formed are exceedingly diffi
cult to break. A divorce from her thirteenth hus
band is being sought by Mrs. Polly Anne Strodea, 
aged 72, of Evansville, Ind., who says she is dissatis
fied with her present spouse, and wishes another -

Orders for 200,000 tons of bituminous coal were 
placed for Immediate delivery with two Philadelphia 
firms by the Italian Government.

Less than fifteen hours after the formalities of a 
formal declaration of war had been observed in 
Rom» and Vienna. Austria struck the first hostile 
blow at Italy in an air and sea attack on the Adri
atic coast yesterday. On the frontier the advance 
guards of the armies have come into conflict in out
post skirmishes, and Italian cavalry patrols have 
crossed the frontier from the Venetian plains, and 
are only forty miles from Trieste. Reports coming 
from the Tyrol tell of a great movement of Austro- 
Germcn troops, with heavy artillery, down the Adige 
Valley, toward Verona. It is known, however, that 
large Italian forces are concentrated to 
threatened invasion and no uneasiness is expressed 
concerning the ability of General Cadora to halt 
offensive move at the border.

222 St. Junes Street, 
MONTREAL

The company’s purpose Is to retire Frankie Fleming, conceding fourteen pounds ini
weight to Freddie Welsh, the lightweight champion Î 
of the world, fought his heavier opponent toe 
throughout their scheduled ten-round bout

W
The order of the commission Billy Sunday’s share of the Paterson campaign is 

reported to be $24,000. Who wouldn’t campaign md 
be a revivalist and even be religious at this price? 
While Sunday is raving and profiting he is doing 
much to discredit whjit he professes to believe.

New York Central’s answer to the suit to annul 
the $100,000,000 bond issue, shows that $92,000,000 of 
the debentures were taken by the stockholders.

the members of the Canadian Athletic Club at Soh- I 

mer Park last night. In cleverness the
ith

match over
shadowed the meeting between Welsh and Lustig, n 
Fleming forced Welsh to fight him at all 
and had it not been for the difference in BUI! PROFIT! 

Effi SUM
Baltimore & Ohio plans to build 700-foot coal pier

Operating results of the Northern States Power Co. 
for the year ended March 31, 1916, show substantial 
improvement over the preceding year, the company 
showing a balance over all charges and preferred 
dividends for the past year equivalent to 8.58 per cent, 
on the common stock, compared with 3.86 per cent, 
in the previous twelve months, 
creased $622,207, or 15 per cent., while there

at Curtis Bay, Baltimore, to cost between $1,000,000 
and $2,000,000.

Consular reports indicate that Italy’s desire for 
war may have been intensified by business depres
sion. One-third of the olive crop in Sicily was a 
failure last year, and throughout Italy only about 
half a crop was harvested. One-third of the grape 
croD was lost through bad weather, and lean acre
age: Italians employed on public works in Teutonic 
countries and over 100,000 employed in America re
turned when war broke out last fall. The stoppage 
of the- dye supplies from Germany halted the Italian 
textile factories.

weight the !
Canadian title holdef would no doubt have made his 1 
opponent look like a sorry champion.

Work will be started this summer.
Welsh used 1

his weight to good advantage against Fleming by 1 
wrestling him and in the clinches throwing it against 1 
him in a manner that was meant to wear the Can- 1 
adian fighter down. ,

m Population of Italy is 36,000,000, of which 60,000 are 
foreigners and only 250,000 of foreign origin. Those 
of Teutonic ancestry number less than 12,000.

meet t.ie

IK Gross earnings in-
nit Compared With $1,1 
Previous Year — Stateme: 

Surplus of $52,5'

gain of 7.8 per cent, in operating expenses and taxes, 
with net earnings of $3,515,549, an expansion of 23.1 

The surplus for the year was $511,742, as 
compared with a surplus of $231,026 for the preceding 
year, an Increase of 1,21.5 per cent, 
perties of the company consist of ten hydro-electric 
plants with a capacity of 48,025 horse-power, thirteen 
steam plants with a capacity of 47,990 horse-power, 
457 miles of high tension transmission lines, 
miles of distributing system, five steam heating plants, 
five artificial gas plants. 178 miles of gas mains and 
a street and interurban railway with fifteen miles of

Five thousand men will be added at once to the 
force of the Du Pont Powder Co. plant at City Point, 
Va., bringing the number of employes to 15,000.

s-ijy
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WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY EARNED
ONLY 4.67 PER CENT. ON COMMON,

New York, May 25.—The Westinghouse Electric - 
and Manufacturing Company, In its report for the 
year ended March 31, issued yesterday, gives no in
timation of the large war orders it recently receimf 
for about $27,000,000 of rifles for the Allies. The 
orders were received after the period covered in the 
report ended.

The statement of operations for the year shows the 
effect of adverse business conditions in a comparison 
with that of the previous year, 
were only $33,671,485, against $43,733,645. 
available for dividends, depreciation charges and 
other purposes was $2.009,744, agaipst $4,058.809. This 
is equivalent to 4.64 per cent, earned on the common ; 
stock after payment of the preferred stock dividend, ] 
against 10.7 per pent, earned in the previous

Though depreciation and adjustment charges 
reduced from $2,286,690 the year before to $44 l;498 this 
year, the payment of these charges and of dividends 
exceeded the net Income for the year by $185,719, 
which was deducted from profit and loss account. 
The profit and loss surplus at the end of the 
$7,473,411, against $7,669,130 the year before.

The value of unfilled orders on March 31 of this 
year was $8,961,410, against $7.951,385 at the close of 
the previous year.
the orders for rifles, which came later, 
nlimber of employes during the year was 15.145. com
pared with an average of 18,635 during the previous

The London Daily Mail’s correspondent writing 
from Pas de Calais, under Sunday's date, says that 
very vigorous fighting has taken place on both sides 
of La Bassee, with favorable results, in front of the 
British lines. Definite action was begun on Friday 
icar Festubert, when the Canadians, fighting again 
with splendid dash, took a line of German trenches 
in the orchard of a farmhouse, which was 
ind important spot.

per cent.

Felix Bethmann von Hollweg, 18-year-old son of the 
Imperial German Chancellor, will go to the front with 
the Third Uhlan Guard Regiment.

Operated pro- YEAR’S SALES $7,64A marine despatch says that the United States is 
at New York. Many hold this view.

nie is Lower Than Last Yei^But Pn
William Y. Cartright, of Cincinnati, was elected 

president of the Association of Natural Gas Men of 
America, at the convention ift Cincinnati.

Tough luck being a German prince these days. 
Prince Joachim, the only unmarried son of the 
Kaiter, has been deluged with offers of marriage 
from leaders in German society and widows of Ger
man officers killed in action.

Up Through Thoughtful Buying 
Materials—Officers Re-elec

a critical 1,030

Germany and Austria-Hungary have formaly 
tifled the Swiss Government that they will 
Swiss neutrality, according to a Berne despatch to 
the Reuter Telegram Company.

■ The tenth annual meeting of the D 
1< 'ompany was held at the head offices 
Ihls morning at 11.30, and the annual i 
Isented to shareholders. The report s 
profits for the year after paying all < 
Ion loans, all mill charges and writing 
repairs and improvements to the mill 
ll,230,767, compared with $1,196,990 1 

Ihese profits were added a dividend re< 

iDomlnion Cotton Mills Company, amc 
p50, in all $1,305,017. After paying bo 
preferred and common stock dividend;

Ipf
■ i

respect
à Louis C„ Charles and Edward Morsberger, resi

dent of Catonville, a suburb of Baltimore, were in
formed they are heirs to a fortune of $11,000,000 in 
Germany.

Gross earning- ;
Net income

Average price of 12 industrials 84.86, off 0.23; 20 
railroads 92.98, off 0.16.

Thomas A. Edison announced perfection of “tele- 
scribe,” a combination of telephone and phongraph 
which will enable both parties to a telephone con-Italy has given her adhesion to the 

ready signed by the Allied 
separate peace
ment to this effect is imminent.

agreement al-ft The Billy Sunday campaign cost the city of Phila
delphia $150,655, according to the certified statement 
published by the committee that had the campaign 
in charge.

versât ion to have a phonographic record of what 
both have said.

powers not to conlude a 
The signature of a formal docu-

h
Î NEW YORK PRESS COMMENT 2 Mr. Edison regards commercial 

possibilities of invention as unlimited. In 1878 Mr. 
Edison predicted a machine that would record tele- 
phoru. conversations and has been working on it everI

TIMES: After a further rise, which was particular
ly noteworthy in some of the war stocks, the stock 
market receded and became very dull. Many stocks 
ended the day with some net gain, but many also 
with net losses. The irregularity of the price move
ment reflected the interplay of diverse influences, the 
chief of which centred around the war situation. The 
heed which the market paid to the groundless 
that the German reply to President Wilson’s note 
had already been delivered In Washington 
was unsatisfactory to this government, showed that 
the market was yet sensitive to suggestions of 
favorable turn in our relations with Germany, 
withstanding the apparent Indifference to that in
fluence which traders had been disposed to show last 
week. That rumor was given circulation after 
stantial rise In the list as a whole and brought about 
a sudden retreat.

P. E. I. CROPS GOOD.f. With the entrance of Italy into war eleven nations 
are now in conflict, and diplomatic circles at Wash
ington believe that Rumania, Bulgaria and Greece 
will soon enter war on the side of the Allies.

Charlottetown. P.E.I., May 26.—There 
large increase in the acreage of wheat and 
this year, about 50

will be a 
oats sown year wasCanadians have found German soldiers chained to 

their guns. That is quite useless. The Kaiser’s on
ly sure means of keeping his troops in place would 
be b devising some plan for keeping the Canadians 
chained to an Immoveable objeçt.

per cent, in the former, showing 
that the farmers are responding well to the 
ism and production” movement.

the Dominion and Mount Royal Mills, 
surplus of $52,646, making the total 
credit of profit and loss account on Ma 
1381,926. This latter, is comparable w 
the year 1913-14.
It makes very interesting reading tc 

hough the company’s sales showed 
tailing off from the preceding year, U 
,crY Kreat deal of difference shown in

“patriot- 
Many farmers who 

do so this
The export nf oats is almost over for the 
The price is now above 60c.

Potatoes kept well during the winter and there was 
The pride is low, only 25c. Owing 

to the low price and a scarcity of labor 
probably be a decrease In the acreing this 

There will be a considerable increase in the 
of turnips sown this year.

I
So powerful is the new style lyddite shell being 

made for the British army at Bethlehem Steel Works 
that steel shell breaks into bits, carrying death 100 
yards from bursting point.

' have not been sowing wheat of late will This of course does not include 
The average

i rumor
The war at present involves an average expendi

ture of $2,000,000 an hour. Capt. Edmond Thery, 
the French economist, estimates that the total ex
penditures for the first yeîlr of the war will be $10,- 

000,000,000 for the Allies, and $7,400,000,000 for Ger
many Austria and Turkey.

a large surplus. and mat it
Dr. Genzaburo Koga, after more than ten years of 

research, announced in Tokio, Japan, that he had 
succeeded in producing an effective serum for the 
of tuberculosis.

Chairman Guy E. Tripp says:! “The sales billed for 
the yeart show a large reduction as compared with 
the previous year, due chiefly to the unfavorable busi-

there will

s accountable by the fact that the 
o take advantage of the heavy decline 
*w material which occurred shortly 
•reak of war, as they were fortunate 
'ave any cotton carried over at the £ig 
mailed during the first half of 1914 
Sales of the

ness conditions during the period, but partly to the 
fact that from June 5 to July 13, 1914, the main works 
at East Pittsburg, Pa., were practically closed by a 
strike of the operatives. The reduction in sales billed 
largely accounts for the reduction in the net in
come, but it was also affected by the conditions due to 
the strike.

■EM;

James A. Farrell, president, 
says the Steel Corporation is operating at 75 per cent 
capacity, 50 per cent, of which is on domestic busl- 

In January, corporation was operating at 35 
per cent, capacity.

- The third annual report of the Havana Electric 
Railway. Light and Power Company for the year end
ed with December 31, 1914, shows <thae gross earn
ings for the year were $6,896,718, against $5.417,064 for 
the preceding year. When operating expenses and 
taxes, Which were slightly less than In 1913 were de- 
deducted, a net Income of $2,801,392 was left, as 
pared with $2,804,101 In 1918, a decrease of $3,709. A 
surplus after all charges paid, amounting to $1,809,371 
was left, which combined with $1,313,457,
January 1, 1914, makes total receipts of $3,122,828.

Thfe was disposed of in dividends, profits trans
ferred to sinking fund, redemption of bonds 
)profit and loss balance of $1,291,556 carried forward 
to 1915.

now at Los Angeles,

Ij company for the year an 
compared with $8,899,718 for13,674SUN: An inference which might be readily drawn 

from yesterday’s market would be that Italy’s defin
ite entrance into the European war on the side of the 
Allies had come so late that it had lost Its Influence 
or had been discounted in respect to all the 
conclusions suggested by an exercise of military 
er which might operate to shorten the 
careful attention to the facts of the stock 
session would Indicate that the poistlon of 
was dominated by the uncertainties of 
ton-Berlin negotiations to the exclusion of 
thing else.

rear.E; The company has this year inaugurated a service 
pension system, which is designed to provide a per
manent income- for eligible employes upon their re
tirement under proper and reasonable conditions as 
to age and term of service. At the death of such pen
sioner benefits are extended to the widow and to 
the children under 16 years of age.”

The company has in opération 10,106 
spindles and has in its 
^ The comparative statement of the 1 
Mk)"0niPany Limlted’ for the years 191

The Broadway Subway & Home Boroughs Car Ad
vertising Co., which is to handle the advertising on 
the Brooklyn Rapid Transit system, has been 
ized, and Joseph P. Day is president, and L. C. San
ford, secretary and treasurer.'

PUBLIC NOTICE employ over 7,0
optimistic

war. a more 
market 

securities 
*ne Washing-

; surplusIf By-Law, No,. 513 «ml 5*4.
Public Notice la hereby given that the Council of 

the City of Montreal, In virtue of the power* confer
red upon It by the Charter of the said City, has 
adopted the following by-laws: <1) By-Law No. 56* 
concerning the erection of buildings on St Joaeph 
Boulevard, from the Western limits of St. Denla 
Ward to Papineau Ave.; (*) By-Law No. 664 to 
Amend by-law No. SO concerning vehicles.

r 1913-1

THE HOP MARKET refits .... 
fadend ..l’lans for a $500,000 mausoleum for the late Adol

phus Busch were drawn in St. Louis.
• .. 1,196,5

73,ÎI New York, May 26.— There were no additional 
sales reported from the Pacific Coast yesterday, and 
to all appearances there Is no change In the situation. 
The demand from brewers Is wholly lacking, and 
there is no foreign demand, 
kets are also quiet.

The following are the quotations between dealers. 
An advance is usually required between dealers 
brewers.

States. 1915—Prime to choice, 11 to 13; medium to 
prime. 10 to 11.
« 1913—Nominal. Old, olds, 15 to 16.

Germans. 1914—32 to 33.
Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice, 12 to 13; 

to prime, 10 to 11.
1913—8 to 10. Old, olds, 6 to 7.
Bohemian, 1914— 32/ to 35.

F •Yet revenue .. .. 
tentai? ...............

There seemed to be signs of an application of the 
brakes by financial interests to

Churchill is to remain. He evidently wanted to 1,270,8
651.1prevent over-sanguine 

speculation from bringing about a situation which 
might prove unnecessarily sensitive to unfavorable 
developments in the one matter of chief Immediate

L. O. DAVID,
: City Clerk. Balance 

fatten
City Clerk's Office,

City Hall.
Montreal, 20th May, 1915,m

Prison life Is not without Its charms, 
to-morrow the 1,227 convicts In the West Virginia 
penitentiary will enjoy a Saturday half-holiday 
during the summer months.

Beginning State and local mar- 719,2
15.98off

concern.
Balance...........................

ond interest........... .

Balance..............
referred dividend ...

Balance.. ..

. 708,2
219,1

MRisiSmmsm:ifc Germany and Austria have anounccd that they
was a means

083 COALS
^General Sales Officewill respect Swiss neutrality. Belgium 

of entry. Switzerland was a barrier
484,0

2184,6“ Has Been a Success ”fe. The Montreal Journal of Commerce has completed 
Its flrfct year as a daily journal, under the presidency 
and editorship of Hon. W. £. Fielding, and the 
agir.g editorship of Mr. J. C. Rose, and 1% Is gratify
ing that under discouraging conditions the venture 
has been a success. In addition to full reports of the 
different markets, and special articles relative to 
the business and industries of the country, it gives m 
condensed form the news of the world, and many 
able articles on general questions, which make it de
sirable for every business man to be a subscriber. 
The Beacon hopes that the Journal 
make the improvement which the management 
the outlook warrants, and thus make it 
valuable factor In the commercial world.

Canadian Bank clearings last week totalled $U6,- 
033.206, which is a 22.6 per cent, or $34,660,237 de-

349,4

(Continued on Page ft.)MIHII Elmedium

The decrease was heavier in 
Montreal clearings wefre $48,906,036, a decrease of 
$7,584,688, or 11.6 per cent.

the West.

Toronto showed a 21.9 
Winnipeg clearings were 25 per COUNTRYSpecial Winter Apartment Rates:per cent, decrease, 

cent, lower. LONDON MARKETS STEADY.
London. May 25.—Markets were quiet but 'steady. 

Consols 66 9-l6d., War Loan 94 3-16.
Luncheon, $125, Dinner, $1.50

■ ■

ST. AGATHE, ST. JOHNS,

Bethlehem dispatch shy, the Bethlehem Steel Cor
poration le not making submarine,,, but that It is m « 
position, should the United States need 'them. Ht turn 
out the material for three submarines

or • la carte.
Balle, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Reception* 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.

Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante*» Celebrated Orchestra.
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W. H. Yule, district 
Co. says:

manager of B. F. Goodrich 
"Our sales have thus far been so greatly 

in excess of those of any other year that 
be able to report a good season’s business 
we did not sell another tire between 
first of January.”

THE
PERSONAL.M. K. T. ..

Southern Pacific ....
Union Pacific...............
U. 8. Steel .. ,, 56%
Demand Sterling 4.40.

-U 12%—Stratford Beacon.m we would 
even 

now and the

92 THE REV. M. O. SMITH, B.A., Instructor In «* 
Language, end Mathematic. After April at * 
644 Sherbroke St. Waat. Or apply at Mia. p«6" 
46 McOIII Callage Ave, Tel. Uptown 210.
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